Functionality of photosynthetic reaction centers in polyelectrolyte multilayers: toward an herbicide biosensor.
The bacterial reaction center (RC), a membrane photosynthetic protein, has been adsorbed onto a glass surface by alternating deposition with the cationic polymer poly(dimethyldiallylammonium chloride) (PDDA) obtaining as an end result an ordinate polyelectrolyte multilayer (PEM) where the protein retains its integrity and photoactivity over a period of several months. Such a system has been characterized from the functional point of view by checking the protein photoactivity at different hydration conditions, from extensive drought to full hydration. The kinetic analysis of charge recombination indicates that incorporation of RCs into dehydrated PEM hinders the conformational dynamics gating QA- to QB electron-transfer leaving unchanged the protein relaxation that stabilizes the primary charge separated state P+QA-. The herbicide-induced inhibition of the QB activity was studied in some detail. By dipping the PEM in herbicide solutions for short times, kinetics of herbicide binding and release have been determined; binding isotherms have been studied using PEM immersed in herbicide solution. QB functionality of RC has been restored by rinsing the PEM with water, thus allowing the reuse of the same sample. This last point has been exploited to design a simple optical biosensor for herbicides. A suitable kinetic model has been proposed to describe the interplay between forward and back electron-transfer processes upon continuous illumination, and the use of the PDDA-RC multilayers in herbicide bioassays was successfully tested.